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Abstract Wine growing has a high economic value globally,
and vineyards, with their centenarian grape varieties, are an
integral part of our societies. Yet with the use of spraying to
control pathogens and weeds, mainstream viticulture has be-
come a big pesticide consumer. Criticism of this conventional
type of viticulture and its environmental/health impacts is in-
creasing strongly throughout society. Until now, mainstream
‘top-down’ scientific-technical developments have focused on
breeding for new varieties and on designing new agronomic
models. In parallel, organic and biodynamic practices have
been developing alternatives. Either way, changes do not de-
velop on the expected time scale. We posit that the diversity of
actors concerned, from winegrowers to technical advisers,
consumer associations, conservationists, elected representa-
tives, citizens, and scientists, all contribute to the perpetuation
of a constrained situation, through their differences in perspec-
tives and practices, positions, knowledge, and reasoning. To
untangle this situation, we brought together these dissenting
actors. With a view to resolving the epistemological chal-
lenges, we then characterized four types of knowledge, along
with the reasoning in play, and designed a tetrahedral model to
legitimize and inter-relate them. This tetrahedron supported co-
construction of a collective epistemology after a paradigm
shift, in which the dissensus became a resource on numerous
occasions. We then highlighted masked double-bind situations
and went further, developing a seven-step Argonaut to conduct
the project. New practices were designed, to do away with
herbicides and develop ecological grassing. They were imple-
mented on a large scale in vineyards, within a short time frame,
while enhancing the value of a neighbouring nature reserve.
Projects currently underway in Switzerland, Germany, and
France suggest that differences in knowledge are enriching,
and yet that the reasoning at play fit with our tetrahedron mod-
el. We thus show that dissenting actors can dissolve agronom-
ic/economic/ecological dilemmas, while acting under uncer-
tainty, and foster agroecology development.
Keywords Viticulture . Research action . Transdisciplinary .
Knowledge . Reasoning . Actors . Dissensus . Environmental
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1 Introduction
Grapevines are cultivated over a total surface area of 8 million
ha worldwide. The landscapes shaped by winegrowers are not
only an economic asset; they also provide them with social
recognition. In many societies, an image and culture are
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associated with wine, and the precious qualitative varieties
that are centuries old. Through the quest to preserve vines
intact, by way of vegetative propagation, they have actually
undergone a series of genetic changes concerning the colour
of the berry, the aroma, and the shape of the bunch, thereby
levelling up their initial value (Bacilieri et al. 2013; Stefanini
et al. 2012). However, the bad news is that, of all the crops
cultivated on a large scale, viticulture is the biggest pesticide
consumer per acreage (Phytowelt GmbH for the European
Commission 2003). As for all agriculture, evidence of
significant harm to the environment is highlighted more and
more (Foley et al. 2011; Tanentzap et al. 2015). Criticism of
conventional viticulture has even gone as far as the law courts,
when injuries to human health can be proven. Apart from the
conventional viticulture itself, it is the farming/human food
model which in recent decades has relied essentially on ‘top-
down’ technical-scientific development that is being chal-
lenged. However, does the public know that vines must be
pruned to blossom, and that it takes decades of constant and
careful attention to produce great wines? Is it aware that it is
impossible to harvest quality grapes without nursing the vine?
This seems doubtful, in view of the simplistic ideas and rep-
resentations circulating, including claims of pre-existing solu-
tions and the idea that we should just ‘let nature do its job’.
What if the way out was (only) a matter of changing from one
dominant viticulture model to another, from conventional
practices to organic? Organic and biodynamic practices,
which refuse synthetic molecules with a high environmental
impact, now account for 4–5% of all vineyards worldwide.
Yet this surface area is growing by no more than 1–2% annu-
ally, irrespective of the country (FIBL 2014). Furthermore,
because of global warming, vine’s phenology is undergoing
change, as illustrated in the case of Pinot Noir, which in
Burgundy is harvested 10 days earlier than in the fourteenth
century (Chuine et al. 2004). Worse still, climate change also
has impacts in the short term. Water stress has increased by up
to 30% worldwide, causing yields to drop. Because they are
unpredictable, these climate irregularities make it very diffi-
cult to control diseases. During dry springs, winegrowers are
tempted to spray less against powdery mildew, as in Europe in
2014 and 2015. Yet the pathogen was nevertheless there, in
the form of spores, and developed as soon as the first rains
came, even though that rain was welcome. After the rains, it
was too late to save the harvest. How can winegrowers design
different wine-growing practices, faced with such uncertainty
and constraints? In short, society, which criticizes viticulture,
is not aware of winegrower’s knowledge, while, at the same
time, that knowledge is under threat by climate disorder.
Tangled in this complexity, the lack of contradictory contribu-
tions underpinning research hypotheses has led to heuristic
poverty (Pestre 2013). Responses to criticism regarding the
environmental impacts of agriculture (Tanentzap et al. 2015)
have focused on the development of new standards, forms of
environmental governance, or support for transitions (Barbier
and Elzen 2012; Duru et al. 2015). Research has also
responded by designing new agronomic models, but without
involving the end users (Prost et al. 2012). For grapevines,
disease-resistant hybrids, GMOs (genetically modified organ-
isms) or even gene editing are priorities (Dhekney et al. 2016;
Malnoy et al. 2016). Yet if research’s response to viticulture’s
impact on the environment modifies the centenarian varieties,
will this not jeopardize what took centuries to develop, i.e. the
plants, the image, and the associated knowledge? From this
holistic overview, we posited that all actors, including
winegrowers, researchers in the social sciences and in
agronomy/plant biology, technical advisers, consumer associ-
ations, conservationists, elected representatives, and citizens,
contribute to the perpetuation of a strained system through
their diverse perspectives, practices, positions, and reasoning.
Additionally, discrepancies in the legitimacy of the knowledge
in play are a central question. Under such circumstances,
should these same actors really be committed to designing
awaited changes? If so, can participative research with its
diverse practices be helpful (Marris and Rose 2010; Berthet
et al. 2016)? Can scientists and wine growing consultants
attribute the legitimacy of an innovation’s genesis to a hybrid
group, since they worry that participative research will jeop-
ardize the foundations of research (Graur 2007)?
In 2003, in the midst of an acute controversy on GMOs and
grapevines (Joly and Rip 2007), a hybrid group was set up as a
Local Monitoring Committee (LMC). Scientists organized a
field trial of GM rootstocks of grapevines and assigned the
LMC to monitor it. The LMC however declined the task and
instead adopted the core principle that all knowledge and
values are legitimate (Local Monitoring Committee 2010).
Reasoning other than that of the scientists was highlighted
and legitimized. Specific questions raised by NGOs,
winegrowers, and village mayor were taken into consideration
for the first time. This approach led to the full reconstruction
of the experimental plot, initially exclusively imagined by
scientists. Furthermore, this research action opened up new
research projects aiming to address specific questions through
alternative viticulture practices, such as fallows, and through
soil genomics studies, i.e. questions that scientists had never
thought about nor taken into consideration before (LMC et al.
2010; Moneyron et al. 2012). The LMC paved a way for
changing the premises of research with outside actors.
In 2009, the LMC raised a new question: was it possible to
design more environmentally friendly wine-growing prac-
tices? This caused a shift from existing and controversial in-
novation (LMC et al. 2010) to a fuzzy question, rooted in the
long-term relations between wine growing, humans, and the
environment. It put the spotlight back on the agro-technical
system, which was focused on ways to fight weeds and vine
diseases, with its essentially deductive reasoning and ‘top-
down’ approach, for the construction of knowledge and its
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transmission. This was clearly a constrained situation, as illus-
trated above. To untangle it, we first posited that bringing
together all dissenting actors would unblock it. We then chose
to acknowledge, above all, the experience of winegrowers,
who have specific forms of action and reasoning. Thirdly,
the project would not deal with accompanying actors on the
route from one viticulture model to another. Instead, the aim
was to design an agroecological system, based on the health of
the vine in its environment. This approach raised major epis-
temological challenges for the production of knowledge on
vines and viticulture practices, as well as for its legitimization,
formalization, and transmission.
The tripolar theory of formation offered a way to grasp
this project in all its complexity (Pineau 1989; Bolle de Bal
1996; Morin 2000). It also legitimized the diversity of rea-
soning at play (Denoyel 1999). These models, and the
existing bibliographic references, helped both the LMC
and the new actors organized in another hybrid group, in
Westhalten, to build their research action (Barbier 1996).
They went beyond the constraints, while co-constructing a
collective epistemology, after shifting the paradigm.
Within this paradigm, the numerous instances of dissensus
became a resource. The group designed new vineyard prac-
tices and implemented them on a large scale (Fig. 1). It also
contributed to the design of its project, designing a seven-
step Argonaut for its transdisciplinary research action,
linking reasoning, and knowledge in a tetrahedron model,
so that acting under uncertainty started.
2 Materials and methods
2.1 Stakeholders and groups
The stakeholders were the Local Monitoring Committee
(LMC), consisting of a group of 20 persons committed since
2003 (LMC et al. 2010), and theWesthalten group, consisting of
the chairman of the winegrowers’ union and 20 winegrowers.
Two of these were biodynamic winegrowers, one was an organ-
ic winegrower, and the others used conventional practices. Five
of them made their wine and sold it, while the others delivered
their grapes to three wineries. The other participants were the
winegrowers’ families, the mayor of the village, a member of a
nature conservation organization Alsace Nature, a member of
the organization Vignerons d’Alsace, a wine growing adviser
from theChamber of Agriculture, a retiredwine growing adviser
who supported the implementation of alternate grassing from
1970 to 1990, an adviser from the local water agency, and a
Fig. 1 Vineyards fully controlled
with herbicides, only in the balk,
or tilled with a plough (a–c). They
illustrate wine-growing practices
in 20, 75, and 5% of acreage,
respectively, for example in
France. (Agreste study, 2013;
http://agreste.agriculture.gouv.fr/
IMG/pdf/primeur336.pdf). The
project’s two choices of wine-
growing practices after giving up
the use of herbicides in the balk:
ploughing (d) and a hawkweed
cover,Hieracium pilosella L., (e).
In hawkweed in bloom, other
plants are present, suggesting
preservation of plant diversity and
thus answering biodynamic
winegrowers’ criticisms (f)
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technical adviser from a cooperative winery. The scientists in-
volved were an education and training science researcher (AM),
an agronomist (JM) and, on an ad hoc basis, an anthropologist, a
researcher in the epistemology of science, a biometrician and
statistician, and students, who contributed but did not stay in the
group
2.2 Workshops and methods
With the Westhalten group, we held individual open interviews
(three to six with each participant) at the start of the project, then
mid-term, and finally in 2016 with the social science scientists
and students (education and training science, and epistemolo-
gy). Individual interviews were held before the start of the
project and are still ongoing with the agronomists (5 to 25
interviews, visits, meetings in the vineyards, with winegrowers
alone, with their family or in groups). Interviews-workshops (4)
were held with groups of three to four winegrowers, and with
the scientists in human sciences, the agronomists, and the stu-
dents. Interpretation-discussion-reflection was carried out,
based on documents collected from individual interviews and/
or plot visits. Co-eco-training (3 days) on the vines’ health and
environment was delivered, bringing together all the actors of
the group (workshop to study and understand the soils of their
plots and their environment, statistical and biometric analysis,
based on measurements taken in their vineyards; analysis of the
expression of vines’ defence genes, based on vine samples,
debated interpretation-discussion, and collective writing). In
2016, we organized an evening event on agroecology, open to
all, with all winegrowers. Over 120 winegrowers and citizens
form the region attended. The event consisted of visits to the
vineyards under change, after which two videos were shown,
one illustrating the history of the village and its viticulture,
including the problem ofmudslides, and the other on the project
itself. Open discussions were held with all the visitors.
A workshop was also organized on a ‘zero herbicide’
project. Full data were presented, with supportive statisti-
cal analysis answering the list of questions set at the start.
Time was allowed for individual analysis and interpretation
of the data. This was followed by a period in which each
actor addressed the audience, thus highlighting the knowl-
edge arising from their individual and collective experi-
ence. Co-construction of a consensus was articulated to
the tetrahedron, so that all the reasoning and knowledge
in play were interlinked.
With the LMC and the Westhalten group combined, there
were three plenary meetings. All the interviews and meetings
were recorded, and notes and photographs were taken (during
meetings or in the vineyards). Most of these documents were
shared with the participants orally (individual and collective
discussions) and in writing (individually), and each person
came with their own set of photographs and notes, relating
to their farm. The personal interviews and these documents,
which were notebooks in a way, facilitated communication
between all the actors, along with the co-construction of the
advances and key concepts of the transdisciplinary research
action. For the collective co-writing, particularly of this arti-
cle, workshops brought together members of the LMC and of
the Westhalten group (30 persons), as well as scientists in-
volved in the project, private companies that had contributed
to it, and wine growing teachers external to the project (15
persons). A framework of the seven stages of the Argonaut
emerged from this collective work, based on a set of cards
representing the major events, and on quotes from the actors,
based on 14 years of work. Each of the five mixed groups
reconstructed and redesigned its Argonaut model, and then
illustrated and explained it to the others. The article is a
synthesis.
This research became transdisciplinary because all the
knowledge contributed was legitimized, and we had to face
obstacles, interruptions, and people leaving the project.
Sometimes there were turbulent discussions, as well as
lulls due to moments of heuristic failure. These difficulties
were overcome in three ways: (1) through bibliographical
work, to understand the situation, think differently and de-
sign; we thus gave scientific meaning to the process under-
way. This legitimized and defined more precisely what al-
ready existed and what constituted innovation in this trans-
disciplinary research action; (2) by staging and discussing
concepts, like the tripolar theory of formation; and (3) by
designing the tetrahedral model, which allowed us to es-
tablish tensegrity between the four knowledge sources and
their underlying forms of reasoning. The actors appropriat-
ed these scientific foundations because they had experi-
enced the project, having shaped it, and participated in
the innovation. ‘Novelty is needed for thought to intervene,
and novelty is needed for consciousness to assert itself and
for life to evolve’ (Bachelard 1947). The present article
describes this collective work. We describe the stages, cit-
ing the scientific articles that played a major role in the
project, and quotes from the actors, which illustrate the
steps in the reasoning and the action. For instance, the
following quote by a member of the LMC in 2003: ‘this
is not a subject like any other, which is why we are here!’;
‘Today, we could be at several other meetings starting at
the same time, but we are here!’; and ‘The challenge, and
the motivation, for us, is that everything starts here’.
3 Results and discussion
Highlighting the tripolar model of formation was a founding
event for the group (Pineau 1989). We experienced collective-
ly that the first pole, ‘heteroformation’, was the most readily
identifiable by all. It concerned education through the formal
knowledge shared by others, and prioritized deductive
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reasoning (Fig. 2a). During its work meetings, the Westhalten
group identified two other poles. As they shared their experi-
ence with one another, revisiting the sensory and direct for-
mation of their perception of the world, the members of the
group considered the ways in which they had constructed their
decision-making rules for growing their vineyards. In other
words, they looked at how their knowledge came to life, dur-
ing their different experiences, and how they became rooted in
the permanent reality of their material, natural, and imaginary
environment: their eco-formation (Fig. 2a). They examined
this knowledge, built in direct contact with the environment,
without a human mediator, along with their ways of relating to
things, during moments of introspection, and then reflexively
mobilizing them in action, in other words, their self-formation
(Fig. 2a). The tripolar model of construction, circulation, and
connection of knowledge (Bolle de Bal 1996) proposed and
discussed with the group shed light on, and legitimized, the
two poles forgotten in our education: self-formed and eco-
formed knowledge. These poles encourage abductive and
transductive forms of reasoning (Denoyel 1999). Thus, the
development of all the projects over a 14-year period, and
their analysis, led us to highlight seven specific stages for this
research action that we modelled as an Argonaut (Fig. 3).
3.1 Seven stages for an Argonaut-shaped method
3.1.1 Stage 1: bringing together the local actors involved
This stage corresponds to the research action method de-
veloped by the LMC in 2003 (LMC et al. 2010). In 2009,
the LMC discussed the poor performance of applications
of the Ecophyto 2018 directive in vineyards. This was an
opportunity to run new experiments with the co-
constructed working method (ibid). Based on the compar-
ative and collective analysis of life stories, and on discus-
sions and information collected and situations observed,
the LMC developed a research project and approached
another group. The Westhalten winegrowers’ union and
associated actors took up this project. In order to form
their wider group, the Westhalten winegrowers invited
their parents to work on the project, based on their histo-
ry. They identified and invited local, regional actors as
well as scientists involved in relevant issues and contro-
versies. Drawing on the ‘Nominal Group’ technique
(Delbecq et al. 1975) and the ‘Life Story’ approach
(Pineau 1983), each individual listed his or her main ex-
periences concerning wine growing. A collective critical
Fig. 2 a–b The tripolar model and the tetrahedral model to situate and
support the knowledge produced and the forms of reasoning before and
during transdisciplinary research action. The three sources of knowledge
in the tripolar formation model (Pineau 1989) are linked (a). The fourth
source, knowledge produced during the collective experiment, is
connected to the others, thus forming a tetrahedral model imagined in
our research action (b). The main forms of reasoning, according to
Denoyel (1999), informing the different types of knowledge (and the
associated types of formation) are illustrated (arrows). At each stage of
the Argonaut, the tetrahedral model situates the collective and individual
epistemology, and the group pays attention to the preservation of both the
links between the different sources and the tensegrity within this
tetrahedron. Resolution of the tensegrity allows the group to move from
one step of the Argonaut to the other
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discussion ensued, focused on the ‘black holes of knowl-
edge’ (Morin 2000) in person/vineyard/environment inter-
actions, from the perspective of their agroecological tran-
sitions in wine growing. The group ranked the importance
of the content of their statements. The actors debated links
and disagreements. They co-constructed their questions,
in relation to several issues: (i) consulting: ‘We were giv-
en plenty of advice, we can see where it got us’; (ii)
environmental policies, including Natura 2000, ‘if
protected plant species grow, soon we won’t be able to
enter our vineyards anymore’; (iii) different practices
‘how is my vineyard going to react, I don’t work like
you’; (iv) the difficulty of the work ‘for work, I have a
sore back, I can’t work like my parents did with a
pickaxe!’; and (v) the purpose of the work: ‘the quality
of the wine, we shouldn’t forget that if we work in a
vineyard, it’s to produce wine’. Based on a consensus-
dissensus dialectics, the discussion evolved, drawing on
references from scientific publications, widely shared ex-
periential knowledge, and models, from both agronomy
and the humanities. Each issue was approached through
areas of dissensus driving the mobilization. This explor-
atory debate recognized each person’s cognitive, ethical,
and pragmatic dimensions, as resources allowing the work
and research hypotheses to evolve, and affording critical
vigilance that supported the collective’s functioning.
3.1.2 Stage 2: stating the principle of recognition of all
knowledge and values and of complexity
The LMC and the Westhalten group broadened the initial
principles, ‘you are right, but I disagree’, to move out of the
‘double bind’ situation (Bateson 1980; Kuhn 1990) by
drawing on three propositions: (i) What if winegrowers’
experiential knowledge were the linchpin of an agroecolog-
ical wine growing project? (ii) What if the diversity of
knowledge and practices were capitalized on? and (iii)
What if we imagined and acted in the vineyards, with all
the winegrowers, and more broadly, with all the actors,
both responsible for the constraint and wishing to evolve?
Questions soon emerged, regarding the method to imple-
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Fig. 3 The Argonaut, a model of the stages of research action project.
The title of each stage describes the specific actions-changes. It also
allows the group to situate itself within its project, with precise
indicators. If a stage is not complete, the group returns to the tetrahedral
model, and again reflects on the articulations between the four sources of
knowledge and the associated forms of reasoning. Arrows illustrate the
questions-projects. They show at which stage a project (with or without
results) leaves the Argonaut. The ETI brought us putting together people
into a LMC. LMC’s projects dealt with redesigning the field-plot assay
for GM-rootstocks (red arrow). The fallowing and soil metagenomics
projects (black arrow) were co-constructed. However, scientists
exclusively reason the project and its results. The ‘vine health’ and
‘organic seeds’ projects (blue and yellow arrows, respectively) are at
stages 4 and 5, respectively. The ‘zero herbicide project’ is illustrated
by green arrow
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knowledge emerge, how to articulate them, and how to link
them to knowledge from research and consulting? How to
build legitimacy for all knowledge and all values? This
difficult stage was a vulnerable moment, particularly for
the winegrowers who were rooted in the dominant model
of knowledge transmission (hetero-formation, Fig. 2a), as
their personalities and values were laid bare. The members
of the group reflected on the forms of reasoning they had
been following, in connection with the stages of the con-
struction of the knowledge, derived from the ‘experiential
learning process’ (Kolb 1984). We had both sensory
knowledge and expert knowledge corresponding to the
sociotechnical expertise model (Ancori 2009). To imagine
and convey what the proposition ‘all knowledge is legiti-
mate’meant to each participant, the group used the ‘tripolar
theory of formation’ (Pineau 1989; Fig. 2a) and a collective
epistemology took form. ‘And so it’s not so much about
learning as also agreeing on the method’.
3.1.3 Stage 3: revealing constraints and rephrasing questions
Traumas resurfaced during stages 1 and 2. The hardship of
unpredictable and uncontrollable natural elements unexpect-
edly transpired in individual narratives: violent storms, land-
slides from plots on a steep incline, mud invading the village.
In response to this, for 40 years, agricultural consulting and
research had promoted the standardized grassing of vineyards,
based on ex situ trials. It took winegrowers decades of work
and trials to rebuild and develop practices and knowledge,
tailored to their uncertain environment (Callon et al. 2001;
Dedieu et al. 2013; Moneyron 2013). They became experts
in this new grassing agrosystem, largely developed in Alsace,
with the exception of the balk, which was still sprayed with
herbicides (Fig. 1). As a result, intense intergenerational and
intercultural discussions and debates about the soil took place,
as the latter proved to be a vital actor in the action research
project, that is a non-human actor, in sociology of translation
terms (Akrich et al. 2006), and a medium for material imagi-
nation (Bachelard 1947). Giving up herbicides was the choice
prioritized by the group in its agroecological project. Still, ‘If I
grass more, my vineyard will suffer, but I want to stop using
herbicides, but if I plough then the land will slide again’. This
emphasized a double-bind situation (Bateson, 1980); it was
also rooted in the history of the village. Parents of the
winegrowers in the group updated this point by showing an
old film. Viewing it proved to be a collective catharsis. Finally,
we went beyond this double-bind situation, by refereeing—
and illustrating—to scientific fundamentals in the human sci-
ences. Thus, during stages 1 and 2 (Fig. 3), the methodology
was co-constructed; factors of paralysis and tension turned
into cognitive impetus. A collective epistemology was pres-
ently being built in a different paradigm, beyond the
constraints.
3.1.4 Stage 4: collectively building a situated research action
project
The principle of the project was to draw on situated experi-
ential knowledge. A winegrower suggested using hawk-
weed (Hieracium pilosella L.). This species is described as
both having repulsive properties in relation to other plants
and being able to cover the balk soil (Makepeace et al.
1985). A winegrower from the group described the knowl-
edge he had developed over the last 3 years in his vineyards.
The group criticized this, and tension mounted. In this con-
text, the Westhalten group clarified its questions. The
verification-veridiction of the information discussed was
crucial: how valuable was this information when produced
in other vineyards? What happened to trials carried out
abroad in the past, by scientists or/and winegrowers?
‘Anyway, in Switzerland, in any case, the soil of their
vineyards, and the climate, are very different; it rains more
than in our region, and they use more fertilizers, so…’ The
group noted that the other winegrowers had stopped using
this plant, but the Westhalten group refuted all of their argu-
ments. This stage was again a moment of fierce debate, par-
ticularly with the agricultural advisers and experts. All of the
actors reverted to a minimum of acceptability in their think-
ing. Such times of doubt and debate offered space to com-
municate data. Thus, by considering all the information, the
initial criticisms were voiced, while the values of all mem-
bers of the group were respected. This clarified and situated
the question, as well as the indicators required to define the
experimental implementation in their vineyards, as accu-
rately as possible. The uncertainties and vagaries that the
group’s winegrowers had learnt about, through their prac-
tices and observations, were also taken into account. During
this co-construction, the group drew on other knowledge
and highlighted its limits, namely the ability to produce
hawkweed plots in quantities never required in Europe.
At this point, another winegrower disagreed with the idea
of a plant cover for the balk. He wanted to leave the collec-
tive project, but eventually came back to propose another
possibility: tilling the soil with a plough. The group, once
again, fiercely criticized a local knowledge, even updating
criticisms levelled at his father for decades, by the entire
village. The winegrowers returned to their own tilling
habits, which they discussed: ‘you know, at home, I’ve got
a whole collection of ploughs, but none of them are actually
ok’. As for the hawkweed, the group co-constructed his pro-
ject. It called in mechanization companies to propose soil-
tilling tools better suited to their project. After this fourth
stage, the choice was between hawkweed cover in steep-
incline vineyards, and tilling the soil with a plough in others.
Finally, winegrowers themselves to change 40 of the 200 ha
they farmed, thus significantly changing their landscape and
environmental impact (Fig. 1).
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3.1.5 Stage 5: producing verified and shared knowledge
By incorporating all levels of complexity of the situation in the
project—reality as an included third principle, and the sensitive
dimensions of reasoning and values (Dewey 2011)—this re-
search action method became transdisciplinary. Attentive to
the situation and to other individuals, the participants captured
the heterogeneity of the forms of inference and knowledge at
stake and recognized that of both individual and collective
expectations. Meetings and interviews-conversations (Zeldin
1999) were held with the winegrowers, both in their vineyards,
surrounded by the changing realities of their plots, and indoors.
The same went for non-winegrowers. We took photographs
and notes in situ, to capitalize on, to fuel new collective dis-
cussions, and to anticipate potential needs for research ques-
tions. This collective reflexivity provided data on the transition
towards agroecology, in agronomic and human terms. Both
personal and collective transformations affected action and re-
search, because they contributed to the project. This method
integrated constant confrontation with a changing reality and
the collective construction of situated truth. A consensus truth
and a correspondence truth (Habermas 2002) recognized the
validity of both facts and values. In these key moments, ac-
cording to the methodological principles identified and devel-
oped, the difficulties in including the complexity of the reali-
ty—which was an epistemological choice by the group—fos-
tered the emergence, elaboration, and adjustment of research
hypotheses that initially had been unimaginable. We consid-
ered all knowledge in relation to its role as an interface between
person/environment, information, and knowledge (Legroux
1989). This transdisciplinary research action method tackled
the complexity of life forms and proposed frameworks and
tools, other than those of the analytical approach, which
renewed the nature of the objects of knowledge (Latour
2009). From this standpoint, each party held complex frag-
ments of truths and doubts that were necessary to the construc-
tion of a sounder argument. They drew on deductive, induc-
tive, transductive, or abductive approaches, all validated by
theoretical frameworks developed in collective epistemology
(Denoyel 1999).
3.1.6 Stage 6: clarifying, appropriating, and socializing
action; consolidating the collective epistemology
The Westhalten group’s desire to carry out research on the
complex relations between the vineyard, its health, and its
environment, required the co-construction of a transdisciplin-
ary research action based on the collective epistemology. It
allowed for integration of the complexity of the human agro-
ecological dimensions of training for another viticulture and
knowledge sharing. By approaching the project through their
life stories, which resituated their priorities on the land, includ-
ing storms and mud, and not just on technical imperatives, the
winegrowers set the terms of their actual and imaginary rela-
tions with long-term environmental reality, as a factor of the
construction of their knowledge (Moneyron 1997). When stu-
dents from a viticulture school in Switzerland visited, and
during demonstration workshops open to all actors in the wine
industry, the members of the group said: ‘But what are we
going to tell them? We have nothing, what do we do?’ In the
vineyards, changes in practices linked to the project were just
a few months old. Faced with the visitors’ questions, the dis-
cussions quickly veered from technical explanations to stories
about their professional life, their desires, their choices, their
parents’ practices, that is, the ‘social, emotional, and especial-
ly temporal dimensions of life’ (Schön 1994) informing the
decision-making. When one visitor expressed doubt, saying,
‘This is not going to work’, a winegrower from the group
replied: ‘But why do you say that? Do you have arguments,
proof, experience, an explanation to tell me that it’s not going
to work?’ This arguing took the visitor aback. One student
told the group: ‘your project is philosophical’. For the 100th
anniversary of the winegrowers’ union, the chairperson gave a
speech and showed the film on the village’s history. The
group, and the village invited, discovered the long collective
history of the vineyard, winegrowers and their knowledge,
and of the village and the elements, the land, storms, the
mudslides, and so on. What made their identity and led them
to think and act collectively? The agroecology project, which
started in 2012, is rooted in this history. Aworkshop with four
other winegrowers’ unions wishing to develop their own ag-
roecology project was organized, and the production, in spring
2015, of a film presenting the Westhalten project, were mile-
stones at which to present and discuss the forms of reasoning
and theoretical models in play, in our project. In these multi-
farious moments of interactions and reflection, the group be-
came aware of how far it had come, as an outcome of the
epistemic changes that had taken place. All these interactions
with society were an opportunity to gain awareness in three
ways, through ‘presenting, discussing and reflecting’
(Denoyel et al. 2009).
3.1.7 Stage 7: reasoning collectively, formalizing, writing,
and transmitting
The transdisciplinary research action was a source and factor
of change through its knowledge production. Stages 6 and 7
were closely linked. The actors’ needed to formalize, write,
and transmit what constituted the different transitions of their
method that were at play, throughout the research. We pub-
lished a first article, whose lead author was the LMC (LMC
et al. 2010). The publication was an innovative collective
exercise for all. It was also a form of response to the reality
of society. It was a reaction to adversity, consolidating the
critical thinking driving the group. As some LMC members
pointed out: ‘If we hadn’t published, there would be nothing
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left of everything we did’. For the Westhalten group, this
materialized in 2015 with the publication of an article written
by its members, and with the production of a film (le groupe
repère et al. 2015). It is important to stress this collective
dimension of the writing, as it is not self-evident. In our re-
search action method, it was an integrated stage, inseparable
from the project. We planned and initiated the writing process
from start of the transdisciplinary research action, to better
capture the complexity. The article, formalized here, once
again showed us how crucial this stage is in the research action
method. In the vineyards, the experimental plots collectively
imagined are currently yielding results that answer questions
addressed in stage 4. We are currently reading and analysing
these data, relying on the collective epistemology of the group
developed in the successive workshops. Thus, we embrace
complexification, putting all forms of reasoning in play, and
thus not giving space to the usual epistemic conflicts found in
stakeholder groups (Audoux and Gilet 2011). The goal is in-
deed to produce agronomic conclusions, ways to share
abroad, and ways to accompany other winegrowers in
implementing agroecology in their vineyards. Stage 7 of the
method finalized the Argonaut design. It was not the last stage
closing the loop, but the exploratory opening of the Argonaut,
which at this stage, could initiate a new spiral able to integrate
new questions and new actors to contribute to the research-
action.
3.2 A tetrahedron model to articulate different knowledge
and forms of reasoning
The group developed its own epistemology, within a new par-
adigm, and thus resolved the double-bind situations that it
faced. In addition to the initial knowledge, legitimized through
the tripolar entries model (Pineau 1989, Fig. 2a), new knowl-
edge’s arose in the course of action. This raised new questions
with respect to their legitimacy and improved concepts of for-
mation for sharing. In order to legitimize this fourth category of
knowledge, we designed a tetrahedral model. It linked these
emerging knowledge, along with the associated modes of in-
ference, to the pre-existing three poles (Fig. 2b).
The tetrahedron allowed us to bring together the different
reasoning in play in this group of actors with divergent per-
spectives, and reinforced the collective epistemology. Thus, in
the lengthy co-construction of the project and its implementa-
tion, collective experience became a source of new knowledge
and forms of learning, for each of the actors. Both situated and
generic knowledge constantly grew and became more and
more precise, not as a way of simplifying experiential knowl-
edge and thus concealing overall reality, but through a real
process of anthropo-formation (Wulf 1999; Pineau 2003) of
the complex person-knowledge-environment relationships.
The hybrid nature of the group, and its relations with networks
of actors, made it possible to constantly articulate deductive,
inductive, transductive, and abductive reasoning in our tetra-
hedral model (Fig. 2b).
While the project developed in the vineyards, obvious
changes occurred, with respect to perceptions of the balk, at
first. Numerous questions, either from winegrowers, inhabi-
tants of the valley, or advisers, challenged the group members.
In this uncertainty, the changes destabilized them. Actors’
links to the four poles of the tetrahedron were imbalanced,
with quite distinct positioning within the model, depending
on the group member. Interviews and group meetings allowed
the reflexivity in play to be characterized (Schön 1994). To
highlight and better emphasize this phenomenon, we orga-
nized more visits of the experimental vineyards. Thus,
through socialization of the project, a formalization of argued
speech arose for each of the actors. We also designed specific
formations to bring all the actors back to the theoretical
barycenter of the tetrahedron, where collective epistemology
developed at best. Collective writing and the creation of the




Finally, co-designing of the Argonaut, and theorization of
the research-action with the tetrahedron were discussed again,
within a 45-people workshop. Later in the project, unexpected
issues arose, including criticism of the standard grassing used
for decades in wine rows, and the idea of giving up the fight
against pathogens and instead moving towards an approach
that prioritized ‘wine health’. In the course of the Argonaut’s
successive cycles for each issue, the collective epistemology
was strengthened. Our scientific framework was based on the
knowledge stemming from the research action (Barbier 1996),
and this ensured continuity and a form of situated collective
truth. Ultimately, the actors went beyond the double-bind con-
straints and experienced satisfaction, as their collective heu-
ristics led to concrete changes in their life as a winegrower.
3.3 The Argonaut and the tetrahedron put to the test
with new questions
While the transdisciplinary research action was underway,
2014 and 2015 saw considerable water stress on vineyards,
with harvests dropping by up to 30% and causing strong ten-
sion among winegrowers. Tilling the balk, or hawkweed
covers, could be factors exacerbating water stress, as both
killed or competed with vine roots developing just under the
surface (Smart et al. 2006). Instead of calling into question the
changes they had made, the members of the group returned to
the issue of water stress, but this time, in connection with plant
biodiversity in their vineyards. Actually, their vineyards
farmed without any herbicide were very large. Which plant
species would recolonize the vineyards and what would their
impact be? Would there be spontaneous plant diversification?
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How long would it take? ‘But once you have introduced this
hawkweed, you are putting a monoculture into a monocul-
ture’, argued a biodynamic winegrower. ‘Oh, because where
you are, there’s plant diversity? Wheatgrass and tall grass,
well… the only ones that resist water stress’, answered the
members of the group. ‘Yes, that’s kind of true; in fact I’ve
had to plough all the grassing to save the vineyard this year’.
The question moved further. ‘Well why don’t we go on the
heath, there’re plants up there that hardly grow and as soon as
it rains they come out’, ‘If we went to fetch seeds to sow in our
vineyards, those ones would compete less with the vines when
it’s too dry’. This debate reignited the strong controversy
about vineyards and the surrounding dry moor, a protected
Natura 2000 area. At this stage, the member of the NGO
Alsace Nature pointed out that the area was protected, and
that collecting seeds was prohibited. To emphasize further
the difficulty, a winegrower said ‘In any case, I’m not with
you… if they find rare plants in my vineyard, I won’t even be
allowed to go there anymore…’ The collective epistemology,
operating through the Argonaut, had raised a question that
none of us had thought about before. The group found itself
in a situation of disagreement and tension. This question fur-
thermore revived the painful memory of the creation of the
protected area.
This new question also put to light the complex constraints
in play (Bateson 1980). The collective epistemology devel-
oped during the first Argonaut cycle, with the idea of zero
herbicide balk, led us out of the deadlock. The group
reformulated individual questions into a shared concern
(stages 1–3, Fig. 3): How to develop drought-resistant
grassing between the rows, with natural, local seeds that will
not compete with the vines? And emerging obstacles popped
again: How to overcome multiple regulations regarding wild
species, their preservation, their multiplication, and who has
competence for multiplying such plants? The group appealed
to a botanist from the protected area and a seed manufacturer,
with expertise on the production of seeds from wild species.
Thus, a initially unexpected question which emerged from the
reasoning and practical observations, around giving up herbi-
cides in the balk, turned into a new project, which is currently
developing over 20 ha, revisiting stages 1–5 of the Argonaut
(Fig. 3; Fig. 4). Once again, new questions popped up. What
about possible negative impacts of the flowering of our eco-
logical grassing, as it would attract honeybees. ‘How will the
public react, when we will spray with fungicides?’ asked a
winegrower who was also a beekeeper. This constant emer-
gence of questions and obstacles illustrates the dynamic of this
collective epistemology, and the legitimacy of all questions. It
also reflects that the group was truly fully engaged in acting in
uncertainty (Callon et al. 2001; Dedieu et al. 2013; Moneyron
2013; Ancey et al. 2013).
After this new project had been co-designed, the question
of the vineyard’s health, based on the impact/command of the
TFI (Treatment Frequency Index for Ecophyto 2018) formu-
lated 5 years earlier by the LMC, was raised again. The
Westhalten group reconsidered it in concrete terms on its ter-
ritory, ‘But in any case, we’ve been trying to reduce fungicides
for years, we can’t do better’. This immediate balking reaction
reflected the strong tensions and disagreements between ac-
tors, based on lived experience of the vineyard health/
environment relationships, which moreover differed between
conventional, organic, and biodynamic winegrowers. We
faced comments addressed to scientists, such as: ‘Stop break-
ing everything down into pieces in your studies, look at the
bigger picture’, and ‘In our vineyards, we see the vine’s re-
sponse and we decide, we’ve been doing things like that for a
long time’. Scientists replied: ‘but what is the impact of your
winegrowing practices on the genes involved in plant health,
which we are studying? Perhaps nothing good?’Wewitnessed
a complete renewal of disagreements between the group’s
members. Once again, we revealed obvious but also masked
constraints. The group resumed stages 1–3 (Fig. 3). Based on
the four poles of the tetrahedron, it ensured the tensegrity of all
the knowledge and forms of reasoning present, and identified
those that could be leveraged. We also untangled part of the
black holes in the knowledge of each of us (Morin 2000).
A project dealing with vineyard health is currently being
co-developed (stage 4, Fig. 3; Fig. 4), still following the same
research action method. The biologists, who studied vine
health in laboratories (Romon et al. 2013), started addressing
the issue in a more holistic way. In collaboration with the
group, the project deals with the vineyards in their environ-
ment. Biochemical and molecular issues, human issues, that is
to say in individual and collective sensory observations, and
normative indicators are examined. ‘The soil structure and life
NZ
NZ
Fig. 4 The research action project in the vineyards ofWesthalten and the
‘Zone Natura 2000’ moors (ZN) vine plots of the winegrowers involved
in the research action project are in green and orangewhen hawkweed or
tilling, respectively, are used instead of herbicide’s sprays in the balk,
since 2013. In violet, vine plots engaged for changing conventional to
ecological grassing’s with plants from the Zone Natura 2000. In blue, vine
plots engaged for a currently developing project on vine health
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have such influence on the plant, fortunately we started with
the zero herbicide project two years ago’, ‘but you think that
the soil has changed?’ These comments showed that when
complexity and dissensus were taken into account, vine health
could be envisaged differently, by departing from the ‘fighting
against pathogen’ conventional path for, instead, integrating
vine/environment/human relationships. Once, again, all the
actors’ critical arguments and reasoning anchored in the equi-
lateral tetrahedron, in which the four types of knowledge are
in constant tensegrit.
In response to the multiplicity of knowledge, timescales,
values as well as singular and collective experiences, the four
knowledge poles’ respective importance evolved, thus chang-
ing the tensegrity within the tetrahedron. These periods of
uncertainty are a necessarily learning curve. The actors’ rela-
tionships, thoughts, are ways of giving meaning to the situa-
tion changed, as in the case of allosteric relations, which ulti-
mately change the persons, after what is a collective formation
(Giordan 1997). Therefore, group members addressed new
questions differently, through the successive Argonaut cycles.
4 Conclusion
Worldwide, actors from different worlds come into conflict
over the use of arable/natural space, and the environmental
impacts of the dominant farming model can no longer be de-
nied (Tanentzap et al. 2015).Will negotiating and defining new
forms of governance be enough to untangle such complex
issues? Is it that inconceivable that society could contribute
to resolving them, not only through its choices, but especially
by recognizing the nature and diversity of its knowledge and
reasoning? For the last 14 years, through several projects on
vine health and the environment, research action groups have
been building a collective epistemology, within a new para-
digmwhere all the stakeholders agreed to step in. This enabled
us to reveal double-bind situations, which are obstacles to
change and to action. The transdisciplinary research action
developed allowed for human and agronomic changes within
a short time and across over 60 ha of vineyard, out of the 200-
ha they grow, near a nature reserve (Fig. 4). From the experi-
mental point of view, our method has the shape of a seven-
stage Argonaut, drawing on a tetrahedral model. This model
characterizes the collective epistemology in play and legiti-
mizes the different forms of knowledge and reasoning of the
actors. Dissensus in particular is no longer an obstacle but
becomes a resource for research and for agroecological chang-
es. Interestingly, in our study, double-bind situations emerged
sequentially as the seven-step Argonaut work developed, for
instance soil and mudslides, the drying up of the moor, and
abiotic stress due to climate deregulation. These are non-
human actors (Callon 1988). Starting the first day with indi-
viduals’ knowledge on vineyards, we reached the landscape
level, that is to say ‘the construction of a shared world’
(Audoux and Gilet 2011). The periods organized for reflexivity
allowed for a back and forth from anyone’s vineyard to the
landscape and society, similar to the experience at the ‘open
to all evening on agro-ecology’ in 2016. This reflexivity
changed the image that the winegrower’s were used to having
about themselves, with respect to their vineyard, the moor, and
even society. The tetrahedron anchored their reasoning under
change. In contrast to other participativemethods (Hubert et al.
2013; Berthet et al. 2016), here the model—the tetrahedron—
was collectively designed, as a major result of the research
action. It anchored the collective epistemology and favoured
the action under uncertainty. Still, broadening such research
action methods to other viticulture groups and countries is a
key issue. First, the agronomic solutions designed for zero
herbicide viticulture (hawkweed and tilling with a specific
plough), as well as the knowledge accompanying these viticul-
ture practices, are ready for transfer to other winegrowers. The
same stands true for ecological grassing, as long as the soil and
climate are adapted. Another collective project is developing in
Alsace. It has reached step 3 of the Argonaut (re-formulating
the initial question). We have also started two research action
projects in Germany, and one in Switzerland (Interreg
Agrofrom). The local history and sociology of viticulture are
quite different from those in France, as are the vines, climate,
and economic conditions. These particularities have popped up
from the start.We are however finding that such differences are
advantageous as they diversify and enrich common knowl-
edge. Along the seven-step Argonaut, they are translatable into
reasoning, which fit with the tetrahedron model. This suggests
that implementing our method abroad may further develop
general knowledge on viticulture practices and on their envi-
ronmental impacts, in addition to fostering relations between
the numerous actors, through a more universal and shared fea-
ture: human reasoning. In other words, the sociocultural char-
acteristics of viticulture in different countries tend to illustrate
differences, whereas the tetrahedron model structures what is
common to all.
Beyond these examples on viticulture, the stakes extend to
all agriculture. What is the legitimacy of knowledge arising
from the scientific field, versus legitimacy of other knowl-
edge, if we think global? At this scale, the rift between society
and science is such that it is no longer a matter of building
bridges (Agre and Leshner 2010). Indeed, society is joining in
a shared construction of a possible and situated truth, especial-
ly regarding common goods, air, water, biodiversity, and farm-
ing. It is calling into question the science/truth relationship,
which on a fundamental level raises epistemological questions
(Pestre 2013). To address these issues, numerous participative
methods are in play to develop other agronomic models. They,
however, have evolved quite far from the initial research ac-
tion, as defined by Barbier (Barbier 1996; Hubert et al. 2013).
Comparison between participatory design methods suggests
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differences in the involvement of stakeholders, the role of
learning, the status of knowledge, and the implementation of
(existing) models (Berthet et al. 2016). In ‘fuzzy methods’,
frontier objects and establishing a ‘common language’ are
prerequisites to the project’s success (Lang et al. 2012).
However, the prevalence of the hypothetic-deductive model
remains, with its single mode of inference. The main issue is
still consensus, often as a preliminary step. Thus, the legitima-
cy of scientists’ and experts’ knowledge is still predominant,
as are pre-conceived sociological and agronomic models
(Prost et al. 2012). This eventually leads to epistemic conflicts
within stakeholder groups (Audoux and Gilet 2011). If we
discuss these participative methods, with a focus on dissenting
actors, what relations do they have to the Argonaut and the
tetrahedron? The dissensus is taken into account in the frame-
work of ETIs (Joly and Rip 2007) or citizens’ conferences, as
in stage 1 of the Argonaut. However, the group does not enter
stage 2 (Fig. 3). In farming, participatory seed-selection ap-
proaches only involve farmers who disagree with the standard
farming model, and therefore do not enter stage 1 of the
Argonaut. Following an ETI, the LMC imagined the ‘princi-
ple of recognition’ (Honneth 2006) and of ‘non-utilitarian’
convergence (Caillé 1989) of all knowledge. By rethinking
the experimental conditions of the rootstock trial, it reached
stage 4 of the Argonaut. The new questions collectively de-
bated during all the stages were also translated into new
fallowing and soil metagenomics projects (LMC et al. 2010;
Moneyron et al. 2012). However, since then, scientists have
opted out of these projects. The results produced have conse-
quently fallen outside the Argonaut, as they were not
discussed within the LMC in action (Fig. 3). Additionally,
starting with a broad question stated by the LMC and its re-
formulation by a group (Westhalten), with a situated meaning,
informed by the collective history, was a strong indicator of
the success of stages one to three of the Argonaut. At each of
these stages, this method offered ways in for external resource
persons: (i) to address specific questions or (ii) to spontane-
ously become involved by renewing the dissensus: ‘It’s time
to bring in the newbies; we’re starting to agree with each other
too much’. These movements of actors enriched the reason-
ing. They afford access to other networks of actors, to further
sources of diversification of thought (Ancori 2005; Ancori
2012). Here, we suggest that research can play a key role in
the changes that many are awaiting. However, it is a different
kind of research, involving new relations with all the actors.
The result is a de-hierarchized and bottom-up knowledge pro-
duction system, where the recognition, mobilization, and cir-
culation of all knowledge will be prioritized (Callon 1988).
With this method, spaces for discussion and the construction
of collective epistemologies open up. The scientific truth is
reinforced (Rose 2012), as it is co-constructed by drawing on
multiple forms of reasoning, as long as they are anchored to
the tetrahedral model. Our transdisciplinary action research
supports a society of knowledge, not so much as it was envis-
aged by W. Colglazier (2015), but rather as the development
of an innovative democracy project, in which research re-
covers its vital role (Rose 2012; Stirling 2012). On such a
path, the way questions are built matters (Bachelard 1999)
or, in other words, as a winegrower said, ‘If, we go about
one thing differently, it changes virtually nothing, but ulti-
mately virtually everything’.
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